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“Our vision is to strengthen and preserve Agriculture in 

Montgomery County and make it an integral part of the 

County’s present and future Economic Development 

Plan, so that the Agricultural Industry can remain 

strong and viable for future generations.” 

Purpose and Need for an Updated Plan

• The previous Montgomery County Farmland Plan was completed in 1999. 
Agriculture, farming practices and consumer trends have changed. 

• The 2017 Plan documents the general status of agriculture in Montgomery 
County and recommends actions on issues and opportunities that need to 
be addressed based on up-to-date information. 

• The 2017 Plan provides information  for decision-making to County and 
local municipal officials, the farming community, agribusiness, and other 
stakeholders.
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Stakeholder Involvement

Information and input to the Plan was provided through several means:

• Advisory Committee meetings with members comprised of County 
departments, local and regional agency representatives, active 
farmers and agribusinesses.

• Input from NYS Department of Agriculture & Markets

• One-on-one farmer interviews
• Focus group meetings with Amish 

communities,  municipal officials 
and residents

• Going forward – questionnaires are 
posted as fillable forms on the 
County website



Farmland Protection
Farmers in Favor, with Reservations

Many farmers are concerned about the cost of productive farmland for purchase or 
rent, both  now and in the future, especially as it affects new generations of farmers. 

They support incentives to protect farmland through programs such as Purchase of 
Development Rights. Many, however, aren’t familiar with the details of how such 
programs work and have concerns because so much of their equity is tied to their 
land. 



Issues of Importance to Stakeholder Farmers

• Cost of property taxes, licenses & fees

• Operational expenses

• State/Federal regulations

• Access to better markets and/or better commodity prices

• Availability of reliable unskilled labor

• Availability of agricultural suppliers and services critical to operations

• Slow internet and spotty cell phone service is a hindrance to operating 
a business in the 21st century

• Mixed reaction to farmland protection issues

• Mixed reaction to the need for processing facilities 



Stakeholder Input on Needs & Recommendations
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• Need to bring in businesses that support farm operations:  
o USDA processing facility/slaughterhouse
o Agricultural plastics recycling facility
o New generation of technically skilled small business owners who 

can repair and service tractors & refrigeration equipment
o A value-added processing facility
o Regional Food Hub

• Need to ensure the success of the many existing local businesses that 
specialize in supporting farms – i.e. Hill Top Tire, LJ Hands, the Crop 
Center, Randall, Hudson Valley Tractor, IBA, etc.

• Marketing & Sales Needs

o Identify better and more diversified marketing venues
o Build partnerships between farms to increase buying and selling 

power, access to markets, etc.
o Draw in more customers from neighboring regions



Stakeholder Input on Needs & Recommendations
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o Build a stronger “buy local economy” so that more of what is grown 
and made here is purchased by the local community

o Redevelop “Taste of the Mohawk Valley” campaign to feature a 
special event, such as a harvest dinner featuring chefs and local 
farm products, to showcase local products and farm businesses. 
(Similar to Schoharie’s “Bounty of the County”)

o Make better use of the Sundae on the Farm event to market local 
farm products and/or services.

• Other Recommendations:
o Provide micro-grants or loans at the County level
o Advocate for a farmworker visa program (like H2-A) for dairy farms 

to address the lack of a labor force
o Create an Agricultural Economic Development position 
o Provide additional grant-writing assistance
o Support local farm entrepreneurs and farm-specific capital projects
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Emerging Issues and Opportunities

• Financial resources and costs associated with farming and the 
ability to access financing, pursue grants and cut operating costs

• Maintaining long term stability between farms and processing facilities
• Finding sufficiently skilled labor, training resources and reliable labor
• Energy use and demand including need for 3 Phase Power for modern 

agricultural machinery and equipment
• Utility scale solar farms and potential for impacts on prime farmlands
• Agricultural awareness and continuing success of Sundae on the Farm, 

Harvest Tour, PTECH Program
• Organic farming and expanding upon 35 certified organic farms in 

Montgomery County
• Consumer trends and increased expectations for food transparency, 

management of supply chains, convenience, freshly prepared foods
• Direct marketing trends and sales to institutions, on-farm stores, 

farmers’ markets
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Goals & Strategies

Promote Economically Viable Agriculture
• Encourage next generations of farmers and agribusiness entrepreneurs 

through access to more educational opportunities 
• Attract and retain support businesses and services
• Provide information on financial assistance,  grants and farm credit programs
• Create branding of locally grown foods and “buy local” campaigns 
• Increase farmer involvement on municipal boards
• Encourage outreach and dialogue with the farm community 

Encourage Farmland Protection
• Encourage towns to review land use regulations per NYS AML
• Identify prime farmland at a town level and farmland protection techniques
• Identify interest in PDRs and TDRs
• Encourage reuse of abandoned farmlands and farmsteads
• Promote local right-to-farm laws
• Increase uniformity in tax assessment policies
• Direct non-farm development away from prime farmlands
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Goals & Strategies

Increase Agricultural Economic Development
• Hold annual or semi annual forums on agricultural issues and opportunities
• Encourage agricultural research at local educational institutions
• Develop research and training programs with educational institutions
• Conduct on-line surveys of farmer needs
• Address water, electrical, high speed internet, infrastructure needs
• Identify adaptive reuse and redevelopment of vacant and underutilized 

properties as innovation and business centers for agricultural uses

Expand Agricultural Awareness
• Create or enhance training and mentorship programs with school districts 

and educational institutions
• Provide access to on-line technical classes
• Identify opportunities to inform the non-farm community about the value of 

agriculture in Montgomery County
• Increase information sharing with public via websites, postings and links
• Update agricultural marketing and agritourism events and materials



Increasing Awareness of Montgomery County Agriculture
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Develop branding and buy local campaigns to 
promote farms throughout the County and Mohawk 
Valley Region 

• Feature photo and biographic information 
highlighting area farms and farmers to be featured 
at Taste of NY, Thruway Rest Areas, Fonda Fair, 
Arkell Gallery

• Create an interactive map at Thruway rest stops for 
passersby to identify farms and businesses in the 
County that feature farm products (i.e. farm to 
table restaurants, retail businesses, etc.)

• Develop a County farm trail that includes a uniform 
signage program along Routes 5 and 5S identifying 
and promoting farm businesses and providing 
directions to those sites that are open to the public.
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Montgomery County Profile

2016 County population is estimated at 49,276. 2010 population of 50,219 
reversed a downward trend since 1950. About 63 percent of County’s 
population is outside of the City of Amsterdam in towns and villages.

Average age of principal farm operator in County in 2012 was 56.2 years 
compared to 57.2 in 2007. Statewide average was 57.1 in 2012 and 56.2 in 2007.

Table III-1. Comparisons of Census of Agriculture Data Montgomery County, NY

Agricultural Data 2012 2007
2012-2007 

% Change
2002

2007-2002

% Change

Number of Farms 659 604 +9.1 % 624 -3.2 %

Land in Farms (acres) 131,386 124,556 +5.5 % 151,977 -18.0 %

Average Size of Farm (acres) 199 206 -3.4 % 244 -15.6 %

Average Age Principal Operator 56.2 57.2 -1.7 % 55.2 +3.6 %

Crop Sales $21.50 M $12.34 M +74.2 % $10.10 M +22.2 %

Livestock Sales $65.30 M $61.27 M +6.6 % $41.70 M +46.9 %

Total Value of Products Sold $86.80 M $73.61 M +17.9 % $51.80 M +42.1 %

Average per Farm $131,701 $121,873 +8.1 % $83,010 +46.8 %
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Existing Agricultural Districts

3717 parcels, 424 farms and 176,071 acres 
(70 %) of land in the County in 2017
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Existing Land Use Patterns
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Surface Water Resources
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Underground Water Resources
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Types of Farming in 
Montgomery County
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Table III-4 Existing Agricultural Uses in Montgomery County NY

Property Class NYS Land Use Code Acreage Percent of Total

Abandoned Agriculture 321 621 0.5

Agricultural 100 6 0.0

Bee Products 115 25 0.0

Berry/Others 160 86 0.1

Cattle Farm 113 3,915 2.9

Dairy Farm 112 38,922 28.5

Field Crops 120 29,678 21.8

Fruit Crops 151 75 0.1

Horse Farm 117 1,531 1.1

Livestock 110 159 0.1

Nursery 170 50 0.0

Other Stock 116 608 0.4

Poultry Farm 111 217 0.2

Primarily Residential Used in Ag Production 241 16,569 12.1

Sheep Farm 114 1,506 1.1

Vacant Farmland 105 42,354 31.0

Vineyard 152 70 0.1

Exotic Livestock 184 48 0.0

Total 136,440 100.0

Existing Agricultural Uses
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Table III-5. Status of Land Use Plans and Regulations 

of Towns in Montgomery County

Municipality
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Amsterdam 2004 2009 2010 Yes No No Yes Yes Yes Zoning online

Canajoharie 1992 2001 2015* Yes Yes** No Yes Yes Yes Zoning online

Charleston 2002 none none Yes No No No Yes Yes

Florida 2002 2014 2009 Yes No No Yes Yes Yes Zoning online

Glen 2001 Yes Yes Yes No No Yes Yes Yes

Minden 1999 2000 Yes Yes Yes** No Yes Yes Yes

Mohawk 2015 1998 2010 Yes No No Yes Yes Yes Zoning online

Palatine 1998 Yes Yes Yes No No Yes Yes Yes

Root 2004 2012 Yes Yes No No Yes No Yes

St. Johnsville 2005 2009 Yes Yes No No Yes Yes Yes

* Not adopted
** Contained within the Zoning Law

Town Plans and Regulations
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1. Do regulations materially limit the definition of farm operation, farm or agriculture 
in a way that conflicts with the definition of “farm operation” in AML §301, subd.11? 

2. Do the regulations relegate any farm operations in agricultural districts to “non-
conforming” status? 

3. Is the production, preparation and marketing of any crop, livestock or livestock 
product as a commercial enterprise materially limited, restricted or prohibited? 

4. Are certain classes of agriculture subject to more intensive reviews or permitting 
requirements than others? 

5. Are any classes of agricultural activities meeting the definition of “farm operation” 
subject to special permit, site plan review or other original jurisdiction review 
standard over and above ministerial review? 

6. Are “farm operations” subject to more intensive reviews than non-farm uses in the 
same zoning district? 

7. Are “farm operations” treated as integrated and interdependent uses, or collections 
of independent and competing uses on the same property? 

8. Is the regulation in accordance with a comprehensive plan and is such a plan crafted 
consistent with AML Article 25-AA as required by law? 

Opportunities for Municipalities to Review 
and Update Plans & Regulations

NYS Dept. of Agriculture & Markets
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Farmland Viability Evaluation 

Land use and natural resources data were used to evaluate the general 
viability of farmlands across Montgomery County in order to assist with 
decision-making for farmland protection, agricultural economic 
development and infrastructure improvements. 

The information is most useful for planning purposes and should 
accompany more detailed landowner information that can be developed at 
local levels through Municipal Farmland Protection Plans. 

The farmland evaluation considered various types of data including:

• Soil Capability Classification
• Properties enrolled in the State-certified Agricultural Districts Program
• Parcel acreages
• Proximity to surface waters, wetlands, floodplains, and infrastructure
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Soil Capabilities across 
Montgomery County
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Soil Capabilities by Parcel 
across Montgomery County
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Farmland Viability by Parcel 
across Montgomery County
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Action Plan
County Strategies & Recommendations 

for Farmland Protection 

• Encourage municipalities to prepare local Agricultural & Farmland 
Protection Plans (State grants available https://www.agriculture.ny.gov.)

• Support the establishment of local Right-to-Farm Laws

• Assist with updates of Local Plans and Zoning Ordinances as Needed

• Determine interest in PDRs and TDRs

• Serve as a clearinghouse for Solar Farm Regulations and information
(GIS mapping, technical assistance on land use and NYSDAM information)

• Coordinate roadway and other infrastructure improvements

• Inform farmers about farm Investments and successional planning
(Post agricultural information on County Website)

https://www.agriculture.ny.gov/
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Action Plan
County Strategies & Recommendations 
for Agricultural Economic Development

• Support culinary incubators and entrepreneurial initiatives

• Determine the need for a food hub and processing facilities

• Prepare an Emergency Plan for large farm animals and livestock

• Support improvements at the Fonda Fairgrounds

• Conduct a Countywide Water Resources Study

• Perform Feasibility/Market Studies for an Agricultural Center at Exit 29 
in the Village of Canajoharie

• Promote agritourism opportunities

• Implement the 2017 Montgomery County Agricultural and Farmland 
Protection Plan
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2017 Agricultural 
and Farmland Protection Plan

Montgomery County, NY 

Thank You!


